**Hines:**

**Box #1:**

File #1:
90 Pages - Scale and Misc.
15 Pages - Tall Timber - Short Lines Vol. 1 No. 12 - Nov - Dec 1984

File #2: Malheur RR:
12 Pages - Scale
17 Pages - Specifications for the erection and placing of railroad signs
128 Pages - Misc. Agreements, bill of materials copies of letters form the early 1900's

File #3: UP:
12 Pages

File #4: Figs?
43 Pages - Maps, Copies of pictures on copy paper

File #5:
53 Pages - General Ledgers

File #6:
12 Pages - Loco #4 and Locomotive Rosters
White Envelope with 5 Black and white 8x10 photos and 2 black and white 5x7 photos
File #7:
11 Copies of maps
1 – Original map of Logan Valley

File #8:
61 – Pages letters (1 in envelope from UP RR)
1 – Black and white 5x7 photo in 5x7 envelope with information on the back of photo from Mallory Hope Ferrell.

File #9: 1990’s Black and White Photos (all marked in separate envelopes)
10 – Photos (Tunnel)
2 – Photos (Loader)
2 – Photos (Wood Display Calipers)
19 – Photos (Camp Car @ mill)
15 – Photos (Camp Car west of mill)
9 – Photos (Tokyo Rose)
2 – Photos (Long Trestle)
11 – Photos (Short Trestle)

File #10: Book Rough Draft: Cow County Logger:
8 Pages

File #11:
70 Pages – Letter, cards and Misc. information

File #12:
82 Pages – Letters
File #13:
43 Pages – Letters
3 – Business cards

File #14:
80 Pages – Letters, postcards, cards
1 Envelope – Unopened

File #15:
168 Pages – Letters to and from Tom
2 Envelopes one unopened from Tom to Jack Muzio the other one opened and contains a 1 page letter to Tom

File #16:
39 pages – Letters to and from Tom
1 – Empty photo mailer envelope from Robert A. Nylen
1 – Page letter in envelope from Mrs. Lyle Nelson
1 – Deed of gift donation of coach #52
1 – Incoming package record

File #17:
11 Pages – Letters to and from Tom
**File #18:**

102 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

1 – 2 page letter from Tim Purdy and one business card

1 – 1 page letter from Agnes Page

4 – Message and replies on pink slips

1 – Order from PA – Historical and Museum Commission (Contains letter, Order form and 3 pages with 6 Black and white photos on copy paper)

**File #19:**

185 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

1 – 1 page letter in envelope from Richard V. Dunn

**File #20:**

12 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

**File #21:**

53 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

1 – 1 page letter in envelope from John Faulknor

1 – 1 page letter in envelope from Mallory Hope Ferrell containing 5 – colored 4x6 photos

1 – Pamphlet

2 – Small notes

1 – Order Form

1 – Business Card

**File #22:**

39 Pages – Letters to and from Tom also includes business cards

1 – Envelope from Gennesee County Parks with 2 pamphlets
**File #23:**

26 Pages – Letters to and from Tom
1 – Letter unopened from Tom to Guy L. Bunscomb
1 – Colored photo

**File #24:**

3 Pages – Letters from Tom

**File #25:**

11 Pages – Letters to and from Tom includes business cards

**File #26:**

19 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

**File #27:**

18 Pages – Letters to and from Tom
1 – Postcard to Tom
1 – Envelope with 1 page letter from A.L. Lee

**File #28:**

120 Pages – Yellow Pine Bonanza – Rough Draft By: Tom
53 Pages – Cultural resources management guides, policies and procedures
43 Pages – Outline
File #29:
28 Pages – Letters to and from Tom

File #30:
64 Pages – Letters to and from Tom
1 – Postcard from Bob
1 – Letter in envelope from C.L. Blurton Unopened to Tom

File #31:
125 Pages – Letters to and from Tom some containing scale
1 – 2 page letter in envelope to Tom from Department of parks and recreation
1 – Gift or Loan of personal property clear glass lamp chimney for oil burning lamp

Box #2:

File #32:
396 Pages – Cultural resource management handbook

File #33:
200 Pages – Letters, rough drafts, 1929 logging season, 1939 logging season, 1935 logging season, details of sawmill mines, a partial history of Edward Hines-logging operations
27 – Index Cards
1 – Map of Canyon City

File #34:
101 Pages – Contract survey, worksheet, questionnaire, order form
File #35:
1 – Sepia 8x10 Photo
7 – Black and white photos on copy paper
6 Pages – Misc. notes and email by Tom
1 Page – Topographic map symbols
1 – 7 page letter in envelope from Interurban Press (Marked Hines Lumber Publisher)
1 – Photo mailer envelope containing – 36 – Negatives (Strips) and 37 – Black and white 3x5 photos

File #36:
60 Pages – Letter to and from Tom, Rough Draft – Yellow Bonanza and Misc. notes and information

File #37:
341 Pages – Rough Drafts- Cow Country Logger and Yellow Pine Bonanza both by Tom

File #38:
90 Pages – Inventory Survey
423 Pages – Inventory Survey with maps and photos on copy paper

Box #3:

File #39:
435 Pages – Hines Logging Railroad Cultural Resource Inventory Survey Vol. II
99 Pages – SHPO

File #40:
178 Pages – Maps, articles, renumbering and timetables
File #41:
27 Pages – Specifications for Shay patent geared Loco C.N. 3337 and estimated cost

File #42:
108 Pages – Research notes from Tom, letters, maps, invoices and articles
5 – Letters in envelopes one with black and white 4x6 photo
1 – Map Malheur National Forest
1 – Pamphlet – Harney Co. Historical museum
1 – Speed Letter from John Gray to Tom

File #43:
2 Pages – OR &W Locos

File #44:
78 Pages – Maps, Copy of Memorandum and appraisal logging plan, research notes by Tom and Articles

File #45:
19 Pages – Hines appendix and Tom’s notes

File #46:
19 Pages – Articles, maps marked Hines A Draft and figures
8 – Black and white 4x6 photos

File #47:
9 Pages – Marked Hines C Draft and Tom’s Notes

File #48:
7- 8x10 Photos from George R. Kadelak (marked 3337)
12 Pages – Construction order (1929) Lima Packaging Order
File #49:
23 – Loose Photos
14 – Negatives
Envelopes:
#1 – 15 Photos
#2 – 38 Photos
#3 – 15 Photos and 6 Negatives
#4 – 1 Page
32 Pages – Misc.

File #50:
78 Pages – Maps

File #51:
15 Pages – Tom’s notes and articles

File #52:
69 – Black and white 4x6 photos
6 – Train Orders

File #53:
64 Pages – Marked Logging Practices

File #54:
47 Pages – Marked Ref. Books

File #55:
47 Pages – Progress reports for sale of Hines Lumber
File #56:
40 Pages – Logging equipment, agreement, Marked Hines L.Co. Project /Misc.
3 – Envelopes containing 2 pages

File #57:
36 Pages – Maps, logging equipment, record log

File #58:
28 Pages – Logging equipment, articles and research notes
17 – Black and white 4x6 photos in envelope

File #59:
Envelopes:
#1 – 6 pages
#2 – Not opened
#3 – 1 page
#4 – 1 page
#5 – 2 pages
1 – Map of Malheur
11 Pages – Research Notes

File #60:
47 Pages – Articles and Misc.

File #61:
6 Pages – Marked figures B draft

File #62:
8 Pages – Author’s agreement for Merrimac Logger with note attached
File #63:
32 Pages – Letter to and from Tom marked Covers
3 – Envelopes with 2 pages

File #64:
14 Pages – Precise maps of Old Western Towns, and Misc.

File #65:
10 – Envelopes with 11 pages
36 Pages – Research notes and maps
42 – Colored photos in covers

File #66:
1 – Envelope – empty
29 Pages – Emails and letters to and from Tom
1 – Magazine – Loco and railway preservation- 80 pages- July/August 1991
1 – Magazine – Model railroading – 70 Pages – Jan 1992

File #67:
7 Pages – Glossary to railroads in woods- marked resource ref. mat.

File #68:
70 Pages – Draft, Letters to and from Tom, maps
1 – Car modeler magazine- 49 Pages- May 1990 with a note attached
1 – Brown envelope 15 Pages from Allen County Museum
File #69:

83 – Negatives
64- Photos in 2- different packages
2 – Loose photos

File #70:

9 Pages – Articles
2 – Letters from Tom
1 – Railroad magazine- Stewart Holbrook-Engine Smoke in the big woods- 80 Pages

File #71:

253 Pages – The Malheur National Forest An Ethnographic History
Box #2- Miscellaneous Items

1 Commemorative Book-

*50 Years, Edward Hines Lumber*, oversize, 48 pages

1 book-


1 page biography of Thomas Armstrong with color 5” x 7” photograph

2 Files USGS Maps

1 box (20 images) color 35mm slides

  6 dated Jan 1982

  6 dated Aug 1982

  7 dated Oct 1982

1 box (36 plates) bw 4” x 5” film negatives

1 box (51 discs) 5 ¼” computer floppy discs

1 narrow wood framed vintage logging photograph

1 ornate wood framed vintage logging photograph, broken glass

3 railroad spikes

1 metal inverted T-shaped cross-section of a railroad rail

1 corrugated metal L-shaped section with 2 bolt holes and 1 metal bolt
Box #4- Oversized Rolled Maps/Diagrams

Roll #1-
USGS topographic quadrangle map photocopies and assorted railroad diagrams, 72 sheets

Roll #2-
Large schematic plans for OWRR & N Co. rail line through Burns and Hines, 1 sheet; scale 1 inch = 100 feet; drawing No. 22190; File No. 21-A; Dated June 1925

Roll #3-
Large USGS topographic quadrangle maps, 29 sheets
Pieced together topographic maps from photocopied portions of multiple quadrangle maps, 10 sheets
Large schematic diagram for vintage railroad-associated truck

Received in Separate Mailing Envelope-
1 vintage photograph, bw Edward Hines Western Pine Co. locomotive No. 4
Hand drawn schematics, St. Thomas church, 4 pages